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Thin Pile

Vintage – 0.10 in

Windsor – 0.08 in

Thin Pile – Thin pile rugs are typically found in traditional-styled Oriental and Persian rugs. They are soft, cozy, and luxurious in feel. They are easy to care for but are best placed in low traffic areas of the home to preserve the softness of the yarn.

Suggested Locations: Bedroom, Entryway, Hallway, Nursery, or Kid's Room
Low Pile

Adirondack – 0.50 in

Madison – 0.35 in

Low Pile – Low pile rugs are usually tightly woven and dense. They tend to feel flat and even coarse due to the low pile and denseness. These rugs are fairly easy to maintain and vacuum and offer durability in high-traffic areas.

Suggested Locations: Dining Room, Kitchen, Living Room, Office, Entryway, or Hallway

Indoor/Outdoor Rug Locations: Kitchen, Laundry Room, Patio, Deck, Veranda, or Porch
Medium Pile

Antiquity – 0.50 in

Medium pile rugs offer the best of both worlds as they are both luxurious and durable. These are highly versatile as they are able to offer a variety of styles and designs while remaining dense and easy to clean. They can be placed in any location and tend to work well to complement a wide variety of different décor.

Suggested Locations: Bedroom, Dining Room, Living Room, Entertainment Room, Office, or Hallway
High Pile
California Shag – 2.00 in

Florida Shag – 1.00 in

High Pile – High pile rugs are most common in shag rugs. These are sumptuous, elegant, and soft underfoot – the longer the pile, the softer the rug feels. High pile rugs require a bit more care as they might be difficult to vacuum.

Suggested Locations: Bedroom, Den, Kid’s Room, Living Room, Nursery, Playroom, or Office